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Introduction: Middles Across Tw o Language Types

In a series of articles, Ackem a & Schoorlem m er

henceforth A & S (1994, 1995, 2002) have

argued against movement analyses of the English and Dutch middle in (1):
(1)

a. Dit boek
This book

leest

makelijk

read-3SG

easily

This book read s easily
b. This book reads easily
Movem ent analyses treat m id d le on a par w ith passive formation: both involve syntactic
m ovem ent of the object to su bject position, and a syntactically active agent. A & S s evid ence
goes against the pu rported u naccu sativity of the m id d le verb, and the syntactic activity of the
agent. They instead maintain that the English and Dutch middle are derived presyntactically by
suppressing the agent and base-generating the patient in subject position.
The em pirical evid ence A & S ad d u ce in su pport of their nonm ovem ent analysis is
com pelling. I see, how ever, no a priori reason to assu m e that the sam e facts obtain in all
languages. In this paper I focus on the Greek counterpart of (1), given in (2):i
(2)

afto to vivlio diavazete

efkola

this the book read-NONACT.IMPERF.3SG

easily

This book read s easily
The middle in Greek is parasitic on passives marked for imperfective aspect. (The same holds of
French, w hich I d o not d iscu ss in this paper.) In section 2 I argu e that in Greek, m id d les have a
d erivation id entical to that of passives, i.e. one involving syntactic m ovem ent of the object to
subject position, and a syntactically active agent.
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The attested cross-linguistic variation only com es as a su rprise if w e expect to m aintain the
notion of the m id d le as a syntactic constru ction , or of a one-to-one relation between syntax and
sem antics. Instead , follow ing Cond oravd i (1989), I treat the m id d le as essentially semantic, in
particular, as an interpretation that ind epend ently existing stru ctu res
and Du tch, passives in Greek and French

u nergatives in English

receive. The question then becom es, w hat

d eterm ines the choice of stru ctu re to convey the m id d le interpretation in a given langu age?
After specifying w hat the m id d le interpretation is (section 3), I provid e an answ er to this
qu estion that capitalizes on the d ifference in the aspectu al system s of the tw o language-types
(section 4). I then propose an analysis of the cross-linguistic variation w ith em phasis on the
Greek case. Section 5 inclu d es a brief d iscu ssion of the im plications for the syntax-lexical
semantics interface.ii

2.

Evidence from Greek

Tsim pli (1989) has claim ed that m id d les and passives are stru ctu rally id entical. Accord ing to
her, d erived su bjects in Greek cannot control the su bject of a control clau se (Tsim pli 1989:
250-251). H ence, the d erived su bject of m id d les and passives cannot control the su bject of a
purpose clause, whereas the base-generated subject of reflexives can:
(3)

*O Yianis dolofonithike

gia na gini

iroas

the-NOM Yianis murder-NONACT.PERF.3SG

for SUBJ become-3SG hero-NOM

Yiannis w as m u rd ered in ord er to becom e a hero
(4)

*I

afelis

eksapatunde

efkola na

psifisun deksia

the-NOM naive-PL.NOM deceive-NONACT.IMPERF.3PL easily SUBJ

vote-3PL right

N aive people are easily d eceived into voting for the right w ing party
(5)

Ta

pedia

dithikan

grigora gia na

prolavun to treno

the-NOM children dress-NONACT.PERF.3PL quickly for SUBJ

catch-3PL the train

The child ren d ressed quickly in ord er to catch the train
Ad d itional

su pport

com es

from

applying

unaccusativity

d iagnostics

(Alexiad ou

&

Anagnostopou lou 1999) to m id d les. The results are not u nequivocal, bu t I believe they favou r
an analysis of m id d les on a par w ith passives in Greek. For the sake of com pleteness I d iscuss
all three applicable tests.
The first d iagnostic concerns postverbal bare plu rals (PBPS), w ith w hich u naccu satives,
but not unergatives, are compatible. The middle reading of (6) is unavailable:
(6)

*/??Vleponde

tenies

see-NONACT.3PL

films

Film s are seen
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This resu lt can be interpreted as a conflict betw een u naccusative d erivation and generic, hence
stative, aspect. Alexiad ou 1996 argu es that stative verbs can only appear in SV(O) ord er, VS(O)
ord er being available only in episod ic contexts. The m id d le verb is of d erived stative (generic)
aspect, hence it cannot tolerate a postverbal subject (cf. Roussou & Tsimpli 2003).
Besid es, bare plu ral subjects in Greek only receive an existential interpretation
(Condoravdi 1997). As a result, even (7) is out on the relevant (middle) reading:
(7)

*/??Galikes

tenies

french-PL.NOM movies-PL.NOM

vleponde

efkola

watch-NONACT.IMPERF.3PL

easily

French m ovies w atch easily
In English, ind efinite subjects of m id d les are alw ays interpreted generically, d u e to the
genericity of the pred icate and to the mid d le sem antics m ore generally. So bare plu ral su bjects
are incom patible w ith m id d les in Greek to start w ith, regard less of their position. Given these
com plications, it seem s to m e that com patibility w ith PBPSs, even if valid as an u naccu sativity
diagnostic, cannot tell us much about the syntax of middles.
The second d iagnostic is possessor d atives, w hich are only com patible w ith
u naccu satives. On the m id d le read ing, (8) is u ngram m atical. N ote, how ever, that its episod ic,
nonmiddle cou nterpart is also u ngramm atical, a fact w hich casts d ou bt on the status of this
diagnostic as an unaccusativity test:
(8)

*Mu

diavazonde/diavastikan

efkola

ta vivlia

I-GEN read-NONACT.IMPERF.3PL/ read-NONACT.PERF.3PL easily

the-NOM books

My books read / w ere read easily
Finally, consid er su b-extraction of the postverbal argu m ent, w hich is only possible w ith the
single argu ment of u naccusative verbs (9a) and w ith the object of transitives (9b). Unergatives
fail this test (9c). The middle in (9d) is ok:
(9)

a. tinos

irthe

whose came-3SG

to aftokinito?
the car- NOM

Whose car arrived ?
b. tinos diavases
whose read-2SG

to vivlio?
the book- ACC

Whose book d id you read ?
c. *tinos etrekse
whose ran-3SG

to aftokinito?
the car- NOM

Whose car ran?
d. tinos

vleponde

i

whose see-NONACT.IMPERF.3PL the-NOM
Whose m ovies w atch easily?
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tenies

efkola?

film-NOM.PL

easily

The most compelling argument that Greek middles are structurally identical to passives is that a
by-phrase is licit (cf. Condoravdi 1989 and Tsimpli 1989)iii:
(10)

afto to provlima linete

akomi ki apo anoitus

this the problem solve-NONACT.IMPERF-3SG

even and by fools

This problem can be solved even by fools

3.

The middle interpretation
3.1

Dispositionality

We have seen evid ence in favou r of analysing m id d les as (parasitic on) passives in Greek. At
the sam e time, English mid d les em ploy an u nergative verb. There is thu s no coherent notion of
the m id d le as a syntactic constru ction. The approach I w ill be pu rsu ing treats the m id d le as the
targeted interpretation, the core of which is given below:
(11)

The middle ascribes a disposition to the understood object

Disposition ascriptions are generic sentences w hich state a non-accid ental generalization that is
so, in virtu e of intrinsic properties of the su bject; they are d istinct from both accid ental
generalizations and d escriptive generalizations, or habituals, w hich d enote a pattern of events.
Disposition ascriptions are tantam ou nt to genuine generic sentences (Osten 1975). The latter are
in certain respects d ifferent from habitu als (Laca 1990, Scheiner 2002). One su ch d ifference, I
propose, is the following.
(12)

Dispositional read ings of generic sentences are only available for the syntactic
subjectiv

Dispositions, in contrast to habits, can only be ascribed to entities d enoted by the su bject N P. I
take the revealing data to be of the following type: cases where (a) objects instead of/in addition
to su bjects receive a generic interpretation and (b) generic sentences w hich are m ore read ily
interpreted as ascribing a generic property to som ething other than the subject.
Laca (1990) has discussed generic objects. Consider one of her examples:
(13)

Cyanide kills mice

What this sentence com m u nicates on the d ispositional read ing is that cyanid e, in virtu e of its
inherent properties, is su ch that it exterm inates m ice. We cannot use (13) to characterize m ice in
the same way. Of cou rse, there are intrinsic properties of m ice that play a role in the effect that
cyanide has on them, and that is a fair inference, but this is not linguistically encoded.v
The second type of evid ence for (12) involves am bigu ou s generic sentences of the
following type (from Krifka et al. 1995: 24 ff.):
(14)

A cat runs across my lawn every day
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a. Cats in general run across my lawn every day
b. Every day, a cat runs across my lawn
The claim is that there is an asym m etry betw een the (a) and the (b) read ing. The form er can be
d ispositional, the latter can only be habitu al, in the sense of Laca s iterated events: there is
nothing inherent in the cat (w hich might not even be the sam e one each d ay), or the law n that
makes (14) on the (b) reading true.vi
To say that m id d les are d ispositionals has the follow ing effects. It d erives the generic
aspect of an otherw ise eventive verb, w hich m id d le form ation effects. Und er the
quantificational approach to generics, sentence (15a) can be represented as in (15b) (from
Condoravdi 1989):
(15)

a. This book reads easily
b. GEN [e: book(x), read(e), Patient (e,x)] [easy(e)]

In fact, mid d les have alw ays been d ispositional pred icates: one paraphrase of the m id d le is the
able ad jective, w hich is a d ispositional pred icate. Moreover, the claim at least for a language
like English is that its m id d les alw ays have a property read ing (Ackem a & Schoorlemm er
2002). This read ing is id entical to ou r d isposition ascription.
Moreover, it follow s that som e property inherent in m id d les su bjects enables/ facilitates
the action d enoted by the verb. This is rem iniscent of the so-called Responsibility Cond ition ,
stated in (16) (as reported in A & S (2002)):
(16)

Responsibility condition

The su bject of a mid d le (the logical object) m u st have properties su ch that it can be u nd erstood
to be responsible for the action expressed by the predicate.
Consider the following examples, from McConnell-Ginet (1994: 240):
(17)

?Cars park easily

(18)

Small cars park easily

(18) im proves on (17), by m aking explicit the property of the su bject, in virtu e of w hich the
action d enoted by the verb is easy. There is no need to stipu late cond itions like (16), nor to
assign to small cars the role of Causer (as d oes McConnell-Ginet ibid .); it follow s from the
sem antics of m id d les as d ispositionals that the generalization they report is tru e in virtu e of
inherent properties of their subject.
More cru cially, if (12) is correct, w e have an explanation for w hy the u nd erstood object
appears in subject position in m id d les, regard less of w hether or not this is effected by syntactic
m ovem ent: this is the only position in w hich it can be ascribed a d ispositional property. If so,
then (12) is also responsible for the d em otion of the agent. The latter w ou ld norm ally be the
m ost eligible cand id ate for the su bject position. N ow that the sem antics requires the patient to
appear in that position, the agent obligatorily becomes syntactically suppressed.
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I speculate that, also, the particu lar interpretation that the agent receives in a d isposition
ascription is related to the dispositional semantics. Note the oddity of (19):
(19)

??Sugar is disposed to dissolve/dissolves when put into water by John

It makes little sense to ascribe a disposition to an entity that only manifests itself when a specific
agent is involved. Dispositions, I presume, hold across agents, whenever they are involved.
3.2

Arbitrary Agents and Licensing by GEN

In this section I elaborate on the interpretation of the im plicit agent in mid d les. I propose to
treat the latter as a covert form of the free-choice item any(one), d u bbed AN Y*. Like its overt
cou nterpart, AN Y* need s to be licensed ; it is a polarity item in the sense of Giannakid ou (2001).
In the case of middles, its licensor is genericity, (GEN).
(20)

The agent in middles is ANY*

The crosslingu istic variation concerning the realization of m id d les is related to the form GEN
takes in the languages in qu estion. AN Y* w ill be syntactically active if licensed by an operator
w hich is realized in the m orphosyntax. Greek (and French) im perfective verbal forms encod e
GEN . In English (and Dutch), GEN is m orphosyntactically absent, that is, it is only present
sem antically. I retu rn to the m orphosyntactic realization of GEN in section 4. (21) su m m arizes
the proposal:
(21)

a. Morphosyntactically realized GEN licenses a syntactically active ANY*
b. Morphosyntactically null GEN licenses a syntactically inert ANY*

What d oes it m ean exactly for GEN to be m orphosyntactically realized ? It m eans that the
opposition generic/nongeneric is realized in a given language. In effect, this can be stated in the
following way:
(22)

A language encodes GEN in imperfective morphology iff in at least one tense it has
two distinct verb forms for generic and nongeneric uses, i.e. iff
genericity

imperfectivity vii

Finally, with respect to the issue of the syntactic behaviour of the verb, I argue for the following:
(23)

A language w ill em ploy only a passive-type structu re to convey the m id d le
interpretation iff GEN is encoded in imperfective morphology

As for how GEN licenses AN Y*, I m ake u se of Aloni s (2002) su ggestion for the mod al
sem antics of GEN , w hich is d esigned to captu re free choice read ings of (overt) any (see
Giannakid ou 2001 for a d ifferent proposal). Aloni s aim is to accou nt for the interaction of
m od als and free choice anyone. She assu m es Kad m on & Land m an (1993) s analysis of any,
accord ing to w hich the latter essentially contribu tes an existential ind efinite.viii Aloni s view is
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that d isju nction and existential qu antifiers lead to the generation of alternative propositions,
represented as

. Given the Kad m on & Land man analysis, w hereby any is an existential, a

sentence containing any w ill give rise to the generation of su ch alternatives. Aloni proposes that
m od als are qu antifiers over su ch alternative propositions (and w orld s) in a less-than-standard
sem antics for m od als. She su ggests that GEN u niversally quantifies over alternative
propositions and worlds, as in (24):
(24)

GEN( ) =

f(w)w

w

(24) roughly read s as follow s: for all alternative propositions
accessibility relation f ) w orld s are

4.

, all relevant (as d efined by the

w orld s.

Deriving the Middle

I now tu rn to the claim s mad e above regard ing the d ifference in the aspectual system s of Greek
and English, and to how it regulates the form middles take.
4.1

Greek and English GEN

In Greek, all verbs are obligatorily inflected for perfective or im perfective aspect. Perfective
aspect appears in episod ic sentences. The im perfective aspect, on the other hand , is am bigu ou s
betw een a habitual and a progressive interpretation (Giannakid ou & Zw arts 1999). On its
habitual read ing, the Greek im perfective involves qu antification over events (Giannakid ou &
Zwarts ibid.).
Genericity/habituality can be expressed only with imperfective aspect:
(25)

O Yianis

odiguse

sto sxolio

the-NOM John

drive-PAST.IMPERF.3SG

os efivos

to-the school

as teenager

John d rove to school as a teenager
(26)

O Yianis

odigise

sto sxolio

*os efivos/ okxtes

the-NOM John

drive-PAST.PERF.3SG

to-the school

as teenager/yesterday

John d rove to school as a teenager/ yesterd ay
In Greek, then, the generic/ nongeneric d istinction is encod ed in m orphological aspect. GEN is
morphosyntactically realized in imperfective morphology, in the sense of (22).
English, on the other hand , lacks im perfective aspectu al m orphology, a claim alread y
m ad e by (at least) Giorgi & Pianesi (1997). They propose that, in the absence of any inflectional
morphology, the English verbal forms are associated with the feature [+perfective]. The feature [perfective] is never instantiated in English, since there is no correspond ing morphem e. In the
sense of (22), English GEN is not present in the morphosyntax. The past tense may be used both
for generic as well as nongeneric sentences:
(27)

John drove to school yesterday/ as a teenager
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Genericity has no m orphosyntactic reflex in English ix; GEN d oes not take the guise of
im perfective m orphology, since there is none in the language. Therefore, GEN is semantically,
but not morphosyntactically present.
4.2

Greek Passives on The Middle Reading

In w hat follow s, I w ill ou tline how only passives successfu lly yield the m id d le interpretation in
a language like Greek. For reasons of space, I w ill not ad d ress the qu estion of w hether generic
passives are a universally available strategy, nor will I explicate the derivation of the unergative
middle. See Lekakou (in prep.) for discussion.
The follow ing three assum ptions w ill be em ployed . First, I assum e that if a language has
a certain m eans, for instance som e piece of m orphology, for the expression of som e m eaning,
then it cannot not u se that m eans in expressing the intend ed m eaning. To be m ore precise: if a
language has m orphological m eans that encod e habitu ality/ genericity, then it w ill u se these
m eans in ord er to convey this piece of sem antics. The second assu m ption I am relying on is a
notion of d irect licensing of AN Y*:
(28)

ANY* needs to be licensed by GEN at the relevant level of representation

This means that ANY* requires the presence of GEN at the level at which it is introduced. If that
level is lexical sem antics, then GEN has to be present at that level, and no later . If it is syntax,
then GEN is required to be present at that level. Finally, I take it that accessing m orphology, or
syntax, and then going back to lexical semantics to perform som e operation is illicit. The
lexicon feed s m orphology and syntax, and not the other w ay arou nd .
Accord ing to the m ore or less stand ard ly assu med d erivation of passives, the latter are
form ed in the syntax, in the sense that they involve syntactic m ovem ent of the object to su bject
position. Given that our targeted dispositional semantics in the case of middles requires that the
object appear in su bject position, and the aspect to be generic, the im perfective passive seem s to
be an eligible stru ctu re to convey that sem antics. It follow s that im perfective passives can, bu t
perfective passives cannot convey the middle interpretation:
(29)

To vivlio
the book

diavazete/*diavastike
read-NONACT.IMPERF-3SG/ read-NONACT.PERF-3SG

efkola
easily

The book read s easily
As soon as the agent theta role is assigned to AN Y*, GEN is requ ired in ord er to be licensed .
The im perfective aspect on the verb contribu tes its licensor, m orphosyntactically explicit GEN
(w hich also bind s the event argu m ent). Since the licensor is a m orphosyntactic creatu re, AN Y*
can be syntactically present. The syntactic activity of the agent follows straightforwardly.
Let s see now w hy Greek m id d les can only appear in the vestige of im perfective passives, i.e.
w hy is it that Greek lacks the English u nergative-type m id d le? Given the first assu m ption
d iscu ssed above, since Greek has GEN in the gu ise of im perfective aspect, it has no option bu t
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to u se the latter for generic sentences. Becau se of its statu s as a m orphosyntactic animal in this
language, GEN w ill license a syntactically active AN Y*, and only that. Assum ing, m oreover,
that it is illegitim ate to return to earlier stages of the d erivation after accessing morphosyntax, it
is ru led ou t that a langu age like Greek w ou ld u se m orphosyntactic GEN and a syntactically
inert ANY*, as the latter would only be available at the level of lexical semantics.

5.

Implications and Conclusion

In this paper I have d iscussed the Greek passive on the m id d le interpretation in the context of
the attested cross-linguistic variation in the syntax of m id d les. I proposed to treat the m id d le
not as a syntactic construction, bu t as a particular interpretation that ind epend ently existing
structures

passives in Greek, u nergatives in English

receive (cf. Cond oravd i 1989). The

interesting question, then, is which factors regulate the choice of structure to be employed as the
vehicle for the middle interpretation.
The languages I have examined differ in the way they encode genericity in their aspectual
system s. I argu ed for an analysis of m id d les that capitalizes on this property. More research is
need ed in ord er to d eterm ine w hether there are other factors involved , in ord er to accou nt, for
exam ple, for Germ an, w hose m id d les are syntactically transitive reflexive sentences (cf.
Steinbach 2002).
The final point I w ish to m ake concerns the im plications for the syntax-lexical sem antics
interface that the cross-lingu istic perspective on m id d les has afford ed us. First, the crosslingu istic d ata are hard to reconcile w ith a theory that d ispenses w ith a d istinct level of lexical
representation from w hich argu m ents are projected to syntax proper, since it is apparently at
this level that m id d le form ation takes place in certain languages. Moreover, the lack of
u niform ity in the syntactic behaviour of m id d les across langu ages poses a challenge to rigid
m apping principle, su ch as the UTAH , or to a configu rational theta-theory a la H ale & Keyser
(1993): a structu ral d efinition of the notion Patient is not possible. Instead , it seem s that w e
have to assum e a m ore flexible view of the interface, accord ing to w hich them atic roles are not
(expected to be) realized by arguments appearing in unique structural configurations.
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i I take middles in Greek to exclusively employ passive morphology (cf. Tsimpli 1989, Sioupi
1998), contrary to Condoravdi (1989) and Kakouriotis (1994); moreover, I distinguish between
middles, which involve an implicit agent, and generic unaccusatives, which lack one altogether.
ii A note on term inology: for ease of exposition I w ill u se the term mid d les , as shorthand for
the structu re that conveys the m id d le interpretation . Moreover, in the follow ing sections the
term s u nd erstood object , patient and internal argum ent are u sed interchangeably. Althou gh
this practice arguably involves an unwarranted blurring of levels of representation, for the time
being it is harmless.
iii The by-phrase here is augm ented by a non-obligatory akomi ke even , w hich favou rs the
middle reading over the habitual one. See below and fn. viii for how this ties in with the
semantics of the implicit agent.
iv The formulation of (12) might very plausibly have to take a different form. A more attractive
rendition would be: dispositional generics involve a direct mapping between surface structure
and the tripartite structure induced by GEN. This would ensure that material in the subject
position is mapped onto the restrictor of (and hence bound by) GEN; this is exactly what
happens at least in the case of middles, whose indefinite subjects are always generic. In all
likelihood, this is the best route to take, but I will not pursue it here.
v The sentence can also have a purely habitual reading; this is so, even if mice is construed as the
topic.
vi Krifka et al. describe the (b) reading as the natural interpretation, and the (a) readings as less
favored and pragmatically odd. If dispositionality is essentially genericity, and if
dispositionality is linked to the subject position, then it follows that the (a) reading is odd, since
it makes very little sense as a disposition ascription.
vii (22) requires a certain level of abstraction. There is probably no tense/aspect entirely
incompatible with (at least) habituality. For instance, Linguistics students are working harder and
harder these days or John has always left for work at 8 am are perfectly ok, even though they employ
the Progressive and the Present Perfect respectively, and not, say, the Present or Simple Past.
This possibility, related to the presence of Q-adverbs and/or temporal frame adverbials, does
not rend er either the progressive or the present perfect generic tenses . Thanks to Gerhard
Schaden for discussion on this.
viii Any is an indefinite which comes with two additional semantic/pragmatic characteristics,
widening and strengthening. The widening effected by any (and by ANY*) is implicated in
examples like (10), which features an even by-phrase. Akomi ke, even , effects ad d itional
widening of the interpretation of the implicit agent. Thanks to Cleo Condoravdi for discussion
of this point.
ix The generic interpretation of the present tense in English is derived in Giorgi & Pianesi (1997)
through a conspiracy of factors, but crucially not because of the genericity being encoded in the
verbal morphology.
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